Abstract. This paper identifies factors that affected over 200 information system (IS) process innovation adoption decisions in three organizational environments over a period that spanned four decades. The analysis is based on Rogers's (1995) 
The reminder of the paper is organized as follows. We first introduce main concepts for our study, and develop a conceptual framework to analyse IS process innovation behaviour. Research goals and the research approach are briefly introduced. Then we develop a research model based on the DOI theory to analyse IS process innovation adoptions (Rogers, 1995) . Thereafter, we analyse over 200 IS process innovation adoptions in the light of DOI.
T H E O R E T I C A L F R A M E W O R K A N D C O N C E P T S Information system process innovation defined
We shall define IS process innovation as any new way of developing, implementing and maintaining IS in an organizational context (Swanson, 1994) . Overall, IS process innovations are expected to improve the quality and productivity of IS development where the products -ISs -are defined as systems of hardware and software capable of digital information storage, processing and communication that can serve some organizational functions or purposes.
Generally IS process innovations can be regarded as combinations of normative rules and resources, which stand at hand, or are acquired into the environment before any development activity starts (Giddens, 1984) . They dictate or channel how the system development should, or can, be done. IS process innovations are explicit in the sense that they are formalized, and can thus be transmitted through organizational channels. Accordingly, innovations can be either adopted from external sources or transferred from internal sources by learning from and formalizing best practices.
IS process innovations cover not only changes in the technological core of the development activity like the use of new programming languages or operating systems, but also organizational or administrative innovations like new project management methods, participative modes of interactions, or new forms of contracting development work outside the organization. In Swanson's terminology IS process innovations thus cover technological process innovations (type Ia) and administrative process innovation (type Ib) (Swanson, 1994) . In many situations these changes are inherently intertwined.
Fundamental drivers for these changes are technological innovation in the computing platforms, and organizational learning and experimenting of how to effectively harness the new computing potential (K. Lyytinen & G. Rose, submitted). We define after Rogers (1995, p. 389) an adoption as a decision to use an IS process innovation (Sauer & Lau, 1997) . Adoptions are made by some decision-makers, who have resources and the decision rights to change behaviours, or control resources associated with development practices.
We can classify IS process innovations into four categories based on their scope, purpose and content in how they align with technological and administrative innovations. These are project management and control procedures (M), which are administrative innovations; description methods (D), which are also administrative innovations; development tools (TO), which are technological innovations; and baseline technology innovations here called technology innovations (T). The first category includes rules and administrative procedures that help control, manage and co-ordinate development activities. Examples of type M innovations are project management guidelines or organizational arrangements like chief programmer teams (Swanson, 1994) . Innovations of type D include notational systems and standards, which help to describe the development product or process and/or its relationships to the environment. Such innovations include well-known standardized modelling techniques like Data Flow Diagrams, complete methodologies like Unified Modelling Method and the like and process modelling approaches like Capability Maturity Model. The innovations of type TO include all 'productivity tools' for systems development covering application generators, CASE tools, documentation tools, data dictionaries, or tools to configure or manage software components. Innovations of type T consist of (externally) developed technical platforms like programming languages, database management systems and middleware components.
Based on Friedman & Cornford (1989) we classify IS process innovations into several eras. Friedman & Cornford (1989) point out -based on an extensive empirical analysis of the historical evolution of IS development -that the four types of innovations discussed above are often closely 'horizontally' related, and they can be classified into a set of evolutionary generations accordingly. They point out that the changes in these generations are driven by: (1) technological changes in hardware and software (type T innovation); (2) changes in types of systems being developed; and (3) changes in types of users. The two latter are thus external demand factors that drive the IS process innovation. They are outcomes of attempts to harness the new computing capabilities into new organizational domains and tasks -what Swanson (1994) calls type II and type III innovations.
We will recognize accordingly four generations of IS process innovation. The first generation (from the late 1940s to the mid-1960s) is largely hampered by 'hardware constraints', that is, hardware costs and limitations in its capacity and reliability. The second generation (from the mid-1960s to the early 1980s), in turn, is characterized by 'software constraints', that is, poor productivity of systems developers and difficulties of delivering reliable systems on time and within budget (lack of D and TO innovations). The third generation (from early 1980s to the beginning of 1990s) was instead driven by the challenge to overcome 'user relationships constraints', that is, system quality problems arising from inadequate perception of user demand and resulting in inadequate service (lack of M, D, and TO innovations). Finally, the fourth generation (from the beginning of 1990s) was affected by 'organizational constraints' (lack of M innovations). In the latter case the constraints arise from complex interactions between computing systems and specific organizational agents including customers and clients, suppliers, competitors, co-operators, representatives and public bodies (Friedman & Cornford, 1989) .
Earlier information system process innovation research
Earlier research on IS process innovation shows that technological changes, internal learning and communication channels to intermediating organizations influence adoptions. Declining hardware costs and increases in its capacity and reliability (Friedman & Cornford, 1989) , changes in the IT functionality (Friedman & Cornford, 1989) and changes in communications (McKenney et al ., 1997) have been identified as key drivers of technological change.
Studies on knowledge transfer mechanisms show that the scope and intensity of information sources and communication channels affect adoptions (Nilakanta & Scamell, 1990) . Moreover, organizations develop their own IS process innovations in type D innovations by garnering best design experience and formalizing it (Tolvanen, 1998) . Such innovations seek to overcome limitations in the existing description methods, their inadequate tool support and the paucity of external method knowledge. Fitzgerald's (1997) findings show that internal learning is often preferred because of the usefulness of such knowledge. Thus, designers typically do not object new methodological guidelines and they use a new methodology if it is useful.
IS process innovation adoptions have been studied over the years by a number of IS scholars though no systematic tradition has yet to emerge. Most of these studies are limited in terms of number of decisions studied, types of innovations covered or types of factors included in the study. Past studies include among others Huff & Munro (1985) , Kozar (1989) , Nilakanta & Scamell (1990) , Premkumar & Potter (1995) and Sauer & Lau (1997) (see Table 1 ).
We did not find studies that focused on IS process innovation adoptions involving a longitudinal perspective with several adoption environments and factors. Previous studies have paid attention to a specific decision category, but largely ignored the importance of sites where the adoption decisions are made. Previous studies have also neglected task factors, and concentrated on specific groups or individuals as adoption-related decision-makers. Only Premkumar & Potter (1995) covered multiple time periods that need to be observed during the adoption process.
Diffusion of Innovation theory and information system process innovation adoption
We adopt the DOI theory (Rogers, 1995) as a theoretical basis to identify and analyse factors that affect IS process innovation adoption. Based on DOI, we distinguish two broad sets of activities in the innovation process: initiation and implementation. The adoption decision separates initiation from implementation (Rogers, 1995) , and it involves the primary activity through which innovations are taken into use in the adopting units. Figure 2 summarizes Rogers's (1995) model of DOI. Overall, he identifies five sets of characteristics, called factors, that affect innovation adoption. These are: (1) innovation factors; (2) individual factors; (3) task factors; (4) environmental factors; and (5) organizational factors. Because each factor is further decomposed into multiple items (traits), Rogers's (1995) model incorporates a total of 28 attributes (see Table 2 ). Many of these items are perceptional measures. In DOI studies these factors represent independent variables and the dependent variable is the likelihood or the propensity to adopt an innovation.
In the context of IS process innovations based on some of the earlier studies, we can formulate the following research questions based on the DOI model (see Figure 1 ): 
F I E L D S T U D Y O N I N F O R M A T I O N S Y S T E M P R O C E S S I N N O V A T I O N A D O P T I O N

Research methodology
Because not much is known of IS process innovation adoptions overtime and across different types of innovations a qualitative case study was deemed applicable (Johnson, 1975; Curtis et al ., 1988; Laudon, 1989) . We followed a multisite case approach as our goal was to understand the role of the organizational environment in adoption behaviours. Unfortunately, collecting a representative data set by following a time-dependent vertical research design that involves several organizations is difficult to carry out because of resource and access limitations. Therefore, we limited our sample to three locales that were, or had been at some point, part of the same company. Their origins were in the same company, though the company was divided into two separate Finnish companies (where the other was later further divided into two separate Finnish companies). A more detailed description of the evolution of the companies can be found in Appendix 1. By doing so we had some control over some external factors that could affect IS process innovation adoption. For example, economic fluctuations and market changes affected all studied sites equally, as their resources were almost the same. Yet, these three locales were independent in making decisions regarding their IS development, implemented different IS and were physically located in three separate cities 150 km apart.
We followed a descriptive case study (Yin, 1993) approach in that the collected data set embodied time, history and context of the sites. Being a longitudinal study it involved multiple time periods (Pettigrew, 1985; Barley, 1990; Heiskanen, 1994) . Because the bulk of the gathered data was qualitative consisting of interviews and archival material, we followed historical research methods when necessary (Copeland & McKenney, 1988; Mason et al ., 1997a,b) . Our definition of an IS process innovation adoption formed the basis for interviews and collecting data on adoption behaviours using archives. The data was mostly gathered between February 1995 and May 1997. The archival data covered the years 1960-97, and included interviewees' private and public documents about IS process innovation adoptions. They served as primary and secondary sources of data (Järvenpää, 1991) . Other empirical data contained tape-recorded semistructured interviews dealing with the experiences of adopting and using IS process innovations. The interviews were carried out both with managers who were in charge of software development in the companies and with some software developers who worked at those companies at that time. The interviewees had been involved in the multiple IS process adoption situations and events, and their working careers extended over periods of 10-30 years in the studied organizations. We also gathered published news about changes in organizations' environments and examined documentation of developed systems, system development handbooks, etc.
All interviews were transcribed and the interviewees were allowed to check these transcripts for mistakes. We used triangulation by cross-checking simultaneously several data sources to improve the reliability of the data.
The data set was first arranged in a manuscript, which covered IS innovation events, decisionmakers, locales, organizational structures, technological development, changes in business units, etc. All identified events were arranged in a chronological order. We sent in May 1997 the manuscript to company A's senior vice president of IT. He had worked in this organization in different roles but mainly in systems development tasks for the whole period. The manuscript was corrected based on his requests and observations. After this, more data were gathered until November 1997, and a second version of the manuscript was written in December 1997. This manuscript was divided into two different parts. The first part covered the years 1954-90, and the second part included the years 1984-97. This division was warranted by the fact that the senior vice president of IT in company A had previously held important positions both in company A (1963-84) and in company B (1984-90) . This gave him an overall view of all developments within and outside of company A. The second set included data from 1984 to 1997 and it was sent to the CEO of company C. Company C's CEO was considered to be qualified to review the latter part, because he had held several senior positions in companies B and C during his tenure in the companies. This division was made to retain confidentiality of some of the data.
Using the information retrieved from the manuscript, we arranged into a table each observed incidence of an IS process innovation, its locale and the year when the adoption decision was made.
1 At the data categorization stage, the IS process innovation adoptions were further divided into four generations, four innovation types and three locales. Moreover, adoption decisions were divided into eight adoption decision-maker categories. When possible, we used the chi-square test to recognize significant differences between adoption cohorts. For the DOI-based analysis we analysed each adoption decision in terms of how it would match with the identified list of DOI items. Thus our analysis, because of the data collection approach, analysed only those events where an adoption decision had been made already. It Kwon et al . (1987) ; Kozar (1989) ; Chin et al . (1995) ; Prescott & Conger (1995) ; Premkumar & Potter (1995) ; Rogers (1995) Ease of use The degree to which an innovation is perceived difficult to understand and use Chin et al . (1995) ; Rogers (1995) Compatibility The degree to which an innovation is perceived consistent with the existing values, past experiences and the needs of potential adopters, similar to suitability Kwon et al . (1987) ; Kozar (1989) ; Chin et al . (1995) ; Prescott & Conger (1995) ; Rogers (1995) Visibility To what extend the innovation is visible to others Kozar (1989) ; Rogers (1995) Trialability The degree to which an innovation may be experimented with a limited basis Kozar (1989) ; Rogers (1995) Price
The cost of an innovation Premkumar & Potter (1995) ; Rogers (1995) Problem solver The desirability of adopting an innovation depends on the problem the innovation promises to solve for the adopter Rogers (1995) Standard Manufactures and clients begin to use a standard forcing the user to follow Rogers (1995) Technological edge Superiority to other innovations Rogers (1995) Task Commercial advantage The internal or external vendor sells an innovation in a form of a useful product. Later on this product is commercialized Rogers (1995) User need recognition An innovation must match the user needs in the task Rogers (1995) User resistance When tasks become difficult, users resist change Kwon et al . (1987) ; Prescott & Conger (1995) ; Rogers (1995) Individual Own testing Innovation is tried as experimental basis Rogers (1995) Personal contact network People relying on experiences of their peers, similar to interpersonal networks Rogers (1995) Own rules and control of own work The innovator has to conduct experimentation with the new idea in order to assure itself that innovation is advantageous Rogers (1995) Learning by doing Learning to evaluate the innovations on the basis of experience Rogers (1995) Environmental Cultural values Cultural beliefs concerning change Rogers (1995) Technological infrastructure The maturity of the technological infrastructure Rogers (1995) Community norms
The obedience to norms Rogers (1995) Funding Available resources to invest (slack of resources) Kwon et al . (1987) ; Prescott & Conger (1995) ; Rogers (1995) Organizational Interpersonal networks Evaluations of innovations are exchanged between individuals March et al . (1958) ; Kwon et al . (1987) ; Nilakanta & Scamell (1990) ; Prescott & Conger (1995) ; Rogers (1995) Peer networks Social relationships Rogers (1995) Informal communication Exchange of information is informal and unplanned Nilakanta & Scamell (1990) ; Rogers (1995) Technological experience Technological experience over a long time period Parnisto (1995) ; Rogers (1995) Working teams Team members keeping primary control over their management Rogers (1995) Opinion leaders and change agents An individual who influences clients' innovation decisions Rogers (1995) Interdependence from others Each adopter increases the utility of the innovation for both future adopters Rogers (1995) Adopter type The degree to which an individual is earlier in adopting new ideas than others Premkumar & Potter (1995) ; Rogers (1995) ; Sauer & Lau (1997) Management hierarchy An order is given to adopt an innovation Premkumar & Potter (1995) ; Rogers (1995) DOI factor Attribute Definition Source is also important to understand that we did not analyse responses to perceptual stimuli by would-be decision-makers (like in survey methods using DOI) that were similar to all respondents. Instead, we matched individual DOI items with actual decision-making behaviours ( in situ ) by conducting content analysis of the adoption cases. Thus for each case we could identify a certain number of items that were likely to influence the decision at that point. Thus these analyses of situations and associated documents acted as surrogates to actual decisionmaking behaviours and intentions which are not any more accessible because of the nature of our data set. For each item identified under a specific category, we also inferred that the specific factor had influenced the positive outcome of the adoption decision. Thus the external validity of the data is higher than in many other DOI studies (because we analysed real decisions), but our internal validity and reliability of the data and its analysis is lower (because we do not have complete responses to all stimuli). Therefore some caution must be exercised when interpreting the results. An example of how one IS process innovation adoption was analysed with the DOI model is presented in Table 3 . The innovation adopted was ' COBOL Code Generator called Carelia'. The decision was made by the IS project group in 1983.
R E S E A R C H F I N D I N G S A N D A N A L Y S I S Adoption decisions explained by Diffusion of Innovation model
We show in Table 4 frequencies of the presence of DOI factor items over all adoption events where each item had at least one observation. The data are organized into the four development generations. By studying the innovation factors we can observe the following: (1) items related to innovation factors are identified 200 times; (2) items related to task factors are identified 51 times; (3) items related to individual factors are identified 69 times; (4) items related to environmental factors are mentioned 117 times; and (5) items related to organizational factors are identified 85 times. The total number of items recognized in 208 adoptions was 522 items (in average 2.5 items per adoption decision). From the total number of items, each factor's items' relative frequencies were the following: innovation factor items 38.3%; task factor items 9.8%; individual factor items 13.2%; environmental factor items 22.4%; and organizational factor items 16.3%. Hence, overall the innovation and the task factor-related items played the most significant role in adoptions. We next investigated which items were the most important in affecting method adoptions. This was carried out by analysing the frequencies of each item and identifying items in each factor whose relative frequency was over 20%. The most common items over all IS process innovation generations were for:
• innovation factor: ease of use, standard; • task factor: user need recognition; • individual factor: own trials, autonomous work, ease of use, learning by doing; • environmental factor: technological infrastructure; and • organizational factor: past technological experience.
Thus, the most IS process innovation adoption decisions could be explained by the following logic. They have a standardized nature that simplifies their understanding and adopters share a perception that the innovation would be easy to use. The process innovation fits with the identified need of some developers (this explains a large portion of internal innovation we observed), and there is a possibility for developers to conduct prior trials. Possibility to autonomously decide on adoption influenced positively the propensity to adopt. Moreover, it is important that the process innovation was smoothly integrated into the current work practice (learning by doing). Finally, because of the large number of technology-and tool-related process innovations, the importance of past technological experience and learning and compatibility with the existing technological infrastructure played an important role (path dependency).
It is also interesting to analyse which items did not influence adoption decision in each factor. In the innovation factor the compatibility and trialability factors had low scores consistently. This is somewhat surprising but can be explained by the fact that a majority of the innovations resulted from internal learning and experimentation. At the time of decision such features therefore did not matter very much. Regarding the task factor it appears that decision-makers paid little attention to user resistance or the commercial value of the innovation (no cost/benefit calculations). In the individual factor the impact of personal contact networks was insignificant. This finding surprised us. This can be partly explained by the fact that these companies held normally 'semiformal' relationships and networks to a number of consulting houses which was one of the main items affecting of IS process innovations in the organizational factor.
In the environment factor -because of the type of innovations -there was very little clash with the cultural values. Regarding the organizational factor it looks that the decisions were not much influenced by informal networks and impact of opinion leaders. This does not necessarily mean that such issues cannot play an important role in the earlier steps of the innovation process.
We analysed also the frequencies of each item for each factor. These analyses are summarized in Figures 2-6 . In each figure each item is represented as a percentage of the total number observations for that factor. Our analysis shows that in all other factors than the innovation factor the distribution of frequencies over items was skewed and normally only one item Learning by doing was established as strong predictor for an adoption decision. This suggests that more specific instruments to measure IS process innovation adoption may be needed.
Factors affecting information system process innovation adoption
Using data in Table 4 we investigated in more detail the influence of DOI factors on IS process innovation adoptions overtime. We used the standardized chi-square test (Vasama & Vartia, 1979) to detect if there were significant differences between how different factors affected adoption decisions across different generations.
Unfortunately, general conditions to use the chi-square test were not fulfilled (there were some entries with zero observations) for the whole data set. We had to drop consequently the first generation data from our analysis, which covered about 2% of the observations. The analysis results of the remaining generations ( c 2 = 13.857, a = 0.05) showed that there were no significant differences and the DOI factors affecting adoption decisions have thus remained the same over different generations.
We analysed also the percentage distribution of the presence of factors across the four generations (Figure 7 ). Our analysis shows that the relative frequency of the innovation factor remained high throughout all four generations. It was the most prominent during the second generation. Also task factor remained relatively stable across three later generations. The only significant variation occurred in the organizational factor: it declined in importance overtime especially during the third and the fourth generation adoptions. Based on our factor data alone we cannot provide any reasonable explanation for this. Rather this finding can be explained by some specific changes in the environment of software development during that period. In the late 80s the companies faced a decline in the number of projects on one hand, and outsourced development activities on the other hand, which decreased the importance of organizational environments. Not surprisingly, environmental factors peaked during the fourth generation. This reflects the growing infrastructural dependency of the IS development.
We can interpret the above findings as follows. When computing was in its infancy during the first generation, the innovation and organizational factors (past technological experience) were prominent. After that the rapid increase in the number of projects and in-house solutions during the second generation resulted in a growing importance of recognizing better user needs for the innovation (task), and, obviously, making them also environmentally more fit (infrastructure). Also new features of innovation like the ease of use and its standardized features became more important. This resulted in a more encompassing and rounded approach to IS process innovation. As one interviewee pointed this out:
In generation two the purpose of the IS department was to develop its own working methods and methodologies; to improve the control and management of the IS projects; improve the IS documentation; reduce the system complexity; improve the turnaround time; improve the efficiency of development work; and to make procedures coherent and standard based.
The goals driving adoptions decisions also included a need to reach a mutual agreement between the IS project groups and the IS department of the importance of the innovation. In company A the client-vendor relationship between the IS department and customer depart- Organizational ments began in the 1970s. After the 1984 outsourcing, the business strategy of the client departments became critical to the IS vendor. Several projects lacked appropriate tools because of the growing diversity of technological infrastructures. Therefore company B and later on company C were obliged to innovate internally especially tools and some baseline technologies.
In the fourth generation the innovation factor again assumed more prominence as the number of projects increased. This made it imperative to seek and apply new IS process innovations. It is notable that task and individual factor also remained high in importance reflecting fundamental changes in the client-vendor relationships. Outsourcing, during the mid-80s, turned the internal IS department in company A into a separate profit centre (independent company) which necessitated that greater emphasis had to be placed on the client's -company A's -needs and infrastructure.
Variation in method categories affecting diffusion factors over time
Our second research question was whether the significance of factors changed across different types of IS process innovation types.
We therefore classified the data in terms of the four innovation types as shown in Table 5 . At the same time we normalized the data by dividing the total number of factors with total number of adoption decisions in each of the four innovation categories. Table 5 was analysed with the chi-square test to detect differences between how factors influenced adoptions in four IS process innovation types. The test (c 2 = 21.026, a = 0.05)
showed statistically significant differences. This suggests that IS process innovation types are different, and consequently they are influenced by different DOI factors. A single factor affected adoptions in project management and control procedures category (M). Moreover, these factors varied from one case to another. In technology (T) and description techniques category (D), the adoption decision was influenced normally by two factors. In the tools (TO) category the adoptions were influenced by three factors (see Table 5 ). This shows that in different innovation categories the adoption decision may depend on or be influenced by a varying set of factors. This variance may also reflect the relative complexity of associated innovations. The types of factors influencing the adoptions also varied. In all adoptions the innovation factor played the most important role. In management innovations (M) the second important factor was individual factor, while in technology (T) and tool (TO) innovations it was the environmental factor (infrastructure). In the description techniques innovation (D) the second factor in significance was the organizational factor. We sorted the adoption data into the four innovation types and into three locales to investigate possible variation of the factor influence over locales. Adoptions were also sorted according to the year of adoption decision to map adoption decisions into different generations. Likewise the frequencies of items were tallied. The sum totals were counted for the items of each of the five factors. The results of this analysis are presented in Figures 8-11 . They depict sum totals of items for each factor, for each generation and for each innovation type.
If we examine Figures 8-11 we can discover that in the first generation technology (T), tools (TO) and description techniques category (D) adoptions were not influenced by any specific factor because of a low number of observations. During the second generation the project management (M) category was influenced by all DOI factors. Overall, the second largest number of adoptions were in M category innovations. Yet, nearly 90% of all the DOI items for this category were found during the first and second generations.
After the second generation the DOI factors decreased in importance for M adoptions as the whole area decreased in popularity. For example, task and organizational factors did not have any significant influence. In fact, we observed during our analysis that other factors not recognized in the DOI theory -like the time factor -became critical. After second generation the influence of the client-vendor relationships became more pronounced. Shorter projects became critical for both parties for economic reasons. Description techniques (D) were used during project specifications with the client and as an education tool for clients. This innovation became increasingly important when these problems surfaced but its importance declined after these issues had been solved. Maybe because of this, the smallest number of adoptions fell into category D. This is somewhat ironic in the sense that a largest body of IS process innovation research reviewed above has analysed methodbased process innovations. DOI factors did not significantly affecting type D innovation adoptions in the third and fourth generations. One reason for this is that the infused process Organizational factors technologies were found adequate, and available methods were chosen when such needs arose.
In tools category (TO) the importance of all innovation factors increased steadily. To our surprise, through all four generations innovations in this category including application generators, network management tools and the like were outcomes of in-house engineering. Often there were no suitable tools in the market place because of diverse computer platforms used in the organization, which rendered the technological infrastructure difficult to manage.
In the technology category (T), innovation factor became the most important factor affecting adoptions in the last three generations. For example, the database management and programming tools belonged to this category. Normally they required no modifications and were taken in use directly.
D I S C U S S I O N A N D C O N C L U S I O N S
This study examined a DOI-based model of IS process innovation adoption using a longitudinal data set of IS process innovation adoptions. The study shows that several factors recognized in DOI theory affect IS process innovation adoptions. The most important items in these factors observed to influence adoptions were: user need recognition, technological infrastructure, past technological experience, own trials, autonomous work, ease of use, learning by doing and standards.
Adoption decisions within innovation categories were influenced by different sets of factors. Moreover, the significance of a given set of factors varied by IS process innovation generations.
An interesting finding is that over all IS process innovation adoptions the influence of DOI factors between 1967 and 1997 have remained largely the same.
In the study we confirmed the validity of DOI theory in explaining IS process innovation adoptions. Despite this finding, a large number of DOI factors followed no discernible pattern across adoption events. Business pressures demanded that new IS had to be developed, and consequently new IS process innovations had to be adopted. This is in line with Sauer & Lau's (1997) findings. Kozar's (1989) 'personal factors' were not found to be important. No evidence for his 'age importance' factor was found either. Instead, our findings confirm the importance of innovation and environmental factors in IS process innovation. In Huff & Munro's (1985) normative model, the most important thing was the ability to identify the appropriate technology to support each of the application areas. This finding is similar to our observation of the importance of user need recognition. Little evidence was found to support Premkumar & Potter's (1995) findings of the importance of a product champion, strong top management support, lower IS expertise, relative advantage and cost effectiveness. Nilakanta & Scamell's (1990) findings about the importance of communication channels and sources, and technical support were confirmed.
An interesting discovery of IS process innovation adoptions was that during periods of business prosperity organizations started to concentrate on methods. This normally happened when a new technology generation came to the market and the platform systems had to be renewed. Therefore organizations invested in IS process innovations in cycles which is not accounted for by the DOI theory.
A major difficulty we encountered during the study concerned the DOI model. It suggests a large of number of items for each factor. However, many of them were not easily observable with a recall method we followed. Another limitation concerns the limited number of organizations studied. The third limitation concerns our classification into innovation types. Sometimes the classification had to be made roughly, as there were some complex adoption events to be classified. The fourth limitation concerns analysis of cases where several factors had a bearing on a decision. Weighting the relative importance of each factor against the rest of the factors proved to be an impossible task. The fifth limitation concerns the comprehensiveness and thus reliability of the data: despite our efforts to obtain, through in-depth interviews and extensive use of archival material and all relevant facts that affected adoptions, we have to accept the limitation of a historical method. Due to the data set and the poor measurement accuracy, statistical generality is difficult to gain because of weak statistical tests. Finally, the obtained results may not be applicable to other organizations because the phenomena studied in this study can be atypical.
The study has several theoretical implications. First, the DOI model should be extended to incorporate resource restrictions and time as important factors. Second, we observed external adoption mechanisms, which are not accounted for by the DOI theory.
We have here only dealt with IS process innovation adoptions. Whether these innovations were taken into use and how the knowledge of these innovations was transferred to local practice will qualify as a further subject of study. According to our preliminary data, approximately 90% of the adopted innovations were also used which is surprisingly high figure. tems (IS). In 1984 company A transferred (Mustonen-Ollila, 2001 ) its IS function into a newly formed company and company B was set up by the former employees of company A. In 1995 company B was divided into five separate companies, one of them being company C. Until the end of 1997, company C formed a division within company B. Ever since their start-up these companies have been in close co-operation with company A and have had intense customer relationship.
The companies' locales are situated in three Finnish cities. Company A located in Imatra and housed several IS functions during the years 1954-69 in its different departments (accounting, etc.) . In 1969 a separate formal IS department was established and it was continued until 1984 when the department was made a separate profit centre and a separate company. Then a company B was set by its former employees.
Company A had also in-house IS functions in Helsinki between 1961 and 1969. During 1969-84 these belonged to the IS department of company A. Despite having separate locations, we chose to treat both Helsinki and Imatra as a single locale, named as locale 1, because of the fact that the two were working intimately together and belonged to the same IS department and followed the same methodology. After the 1984 outsourcing decision until 1995, Imatra was treated as a separate locale. Between 1995 and 1997, Imatra site continued to be treated as locale 2. The Lappeenranta locale, the third research subject, was established in 1989 within company B and it continued until 1995 under the authority of company B. We treat it as a separate locale because it had separate and independent IS development functions and different technological platform.
